
MEAT CUTTERS ON 
STRIKE IN CHICAGOPEG STRIKE IS 

DISCUSSED IN 
CHICAGO TRIAL SATURDAY BARGAINSChicago.--Demanding 2*% mirawe 

In «ag«*s and Ih#1 inlon »kop, liOO 
tu< ml* r* of Meat ("utters and Btit- 
eber»' union local» **l and 638 are on 
strike in 24 packing hosties and aaua-

Attempt to Connect Winni- age factor!»*. El**fcn.lirn»*-1»ave signed = 
zi-» I i nis;u C'hi* on (he above term» and iJbe strikerspeg Trouble Wtih Com- £ tml|rd ^ ,,ml>loyers wan, Jud|t. 

munists Activities ; A|.« hulet to arbitral*, aayIn* that
ih#y will comply slth wag*.increases » great time on hia vacation, a» he has 
awarded by Judge Alschuler but will been Syen In the vicinity of Jasper 
not deal with the union. The strikers lAte.*

AT MY STORENOTHING DEFINITE 
ON SOVIET TERMSGOVERNMENT 

SHOULD RESIGN 
SAYS BANNER

nyt xi:kvice « 3iio5 *«. **
We think that Bro. Robson is having

(Special cable from the London Daily 
Herald to The Federated Press) 

London. July 19.—The answer df the 
Russian Soviet government to Lloyd 
George's peace proposals was dis
patched from .Moscow today. Absolute
ly nothing Is known yet of the con
tents of that reply. All rumors con
cerning it may be dismissed as pure 
speculation.

The only definite indication is that 
The united demand tor the resigna- u*,nid Kraaain. head ol the Russian 

lion of the Union government should trade delegation to London, will leave 
convince the new premier that he can- vioscow tonight, which suggests that 
not carry on with the support of those , the Soviet answer is not a flat refusal.

I By Austin Simona, stall Correspond
ent The Federated Preaa)

Admissibility of evideove 
a* to the general strikes In Seaitle and 
Winnipeg was argued this afternoon 
before Judge Qatar Hebei In the trial j 
of twenty members of the Communist 
Labor party now In progrès» Frank 
fouler ford tried lo force before atten
tion of the court Harry J Wilson, <me 
time secretary of the Soldiers and 
Sailors" Council of Seallle, to prove 
the revollulonary and terroristic na- j 
lure of the strike. Clarence Harrow ■
tor the Aral time during the trial un- plication for Appeal On Be

half of Winnipeg Man

July is usually a quiet month in the Clothing Busi
ness. However by offering the public real merchan
dise at Bargain Prices, my sales so far this month, 
equals that of any month since' 1 have been in busi
ness. Not only is iny daily cash sales increasing, but 
the number of customers served is as good as one 
could expect for any month in the year. I want you 
to watch my Saturday bargains. Each article offered 

is guaranteed, and are money savers.

refuse to arbitrate on these terms. Bro. "Pete" came back last Mpnday 
looking "brawley” for his two weeks | 
real. We understand that his garden 
to n. fitted very much tor his untiring gir Robert Borden and SuC- 
energy thereon.

RUSSELL CASE 
THROWN OUT BY 

PRIVY COUNCIL
cessor Have Misinter

preted People’s Wills—s—4—2
What do you think this means to you?

--------- We are very pleased to welcome
Lord Chancellor Refuses Ap- hack to the Electric Light department

an old timer in the person of Mr.
win" msv Ymany ^ nar s 'io !,he government to supposed to repre- an(j that the Russian government ex
will stay with us for many year. ‘<> • ^nt. says the Toronto Industrial Ban- peels negotiations to continue.

ner. An interesting, feature of the re- | 
quests that the government resign is

limbered the big gun* of bto eloquence 
in an effort to Mock Comerford's at
tempt. William Forrest will continue 
arguments on the point Saturday 
morning, and the court then will de
ride the point.

Coiuerford argued that Ibis evidence 
was admissible because the C.L.P. 
platform endorsed the methods of 
these strikes. He asserted that they 
were part of the world-wide plan of 
revolution engineered by the Russians. 
This enabled him to recite melodram
atically the conditions which be found 
the Russian revolution had caused 
along the Polish front, during the time 
he was there as correspondent for the 
Chicago Tribune. To this Darrow an
swered In part:

"This Is the most amazing speech I

SATURDAY BARGAINSWithout calling upon the respondent
lawyer, the privy council on Wedeee- j «jjm- §8 always In trouble. On
day dismissed the appeal of R. B. Rus- Wednesday he was so interested In the ;the f*01 that who gave their
sell against his sentence handed down gtNMi looks of a certain lady driving a 8upP°rt the administration during 
by the Winnipeg court. car. that be accidentally stood in th< emergencies of the great war are

The following dispatch from Winni- way Qf the fender of the same car. and | now vcl*y insistent that there should 
peg would seem lo indicate that no waa pUl |j0ra de combat for a few roo-1 i*6 an election. The returned soldiers 
further action will be taken in con- ments. However, a few kind words organizations in all parts of Canada,

I the labor organizations, and men and 
women of all political shades are call- i 

i ing for an election.
It to pointed out that the Union 

government was given its authority to 
continue in power until the stress of 
war was over. Sir Robert Borden and

PRELIMINARY 
PROSPECTUS OF 

BUILDERS’ GUILD
Sport Shirts

The best velue In Sport 
Shirts in Edmonton. See these 
and you will buy. Special tor 
Saturday. 3 doz 
only, to clear...

Invisible Braces
2 point Invisible Braces; 2 
dozen only: good web elastic. 
Saturday. t<, 
clear............ $3.0075c

_______ J
nection with the famous "sedition an<j a bewitching smile from the 
cases: The decision of the privy coun- chauffeur put things to rights 
ell In the Russell case will be accept
ed as disposing of contemplated ap
peals on behalf of the other convicted of civic entries for the sports to take
Winnipeg labor lead<*r#, tt~ was inti- place on August 9th, but we would
mated Wednesday afternoon by James Hfce to gee a few more from the Block
Law, secretary of the defence commit try their luck, and make things hum. 
r**e Mr. Law said he had no word as —
yet from Mr. Trueman, or from his 

ever have heard in a court of law. Mr. agents, but accepting the j Jim. we understand, was compelled to
Comerford has talked lo a discursive prt#1t reports on the case as accurate, take home two rabbits In order to get 
and melodramatic manner for nearly intimated that there would seem to a supply of rabbits feet for luck on
an hour. Yet he ha* failed to tell us In ̂  no advantage in entering further j future occasions,
plain language that can be understood | appt.als. which would of necessity 
by sane men what connection these , have to ^ arjrUe<i along lines similar 
strikes have with the charge» In these, t<> fhe Russ(.„ appeal 
indictments. He seems to think that 
these men are to be tried by mob rule, 
and he has made a speech ks to a

Meaning, Constructions and 
Objects of That World 

Famous Organization
There have been a goodly number

Wash TiesPolice Braces
The following is the preliminary 

his successor evidently misunderstood j prospec,U8 of the Guild of Builders 
the desires of the people. They have , ( London l Limited, and shows the con- 
misinterpreted the will of the electors. gtructlon and objects of that famous 
They are continuing in power without ! organization : 
a mandate from the people. The re- Meaning of the Guild.”
rent bye-elections indicate very deft»- ..ln indu»try those who work with 
Itely how tired the people are of the ,helr b(.ada and lhoae who work with 
kind of government the country has ,heir hands co-operate to produce the 
been receiving. The interests most sal- tbing# which all of us need. If conflict 
isfled with the Union government are and dl8lmlon take the place of co- 
those which fatten on the importun!- operation, wealth production Is hln- 
tles of the people. They are not clam- dered and everything the community 
orlng for change. They are too busy requires is rendered less abundant and 
strengthening their bulwarks wt Otta- lllore ,.ogtiy To secure this harmony 
wa. They recognize that in the new c, interest is the master problem of 
premier and his cabinet they have Ihe ,be modern industrial state." 
kind of security power alone can get. -y/v sland today Bt the beginning of 
The real choosers of premiers are not a new period of economic history. The 
the people who consent to be gov- gr(,at Trade Unions—no longer mainly 
erned. but those who exercise author- defensive and resistive—are awaken- 
ity by reason of their wealth and con- jug to a new conception of their func- 
trol of industry.

The Industrial

Hundreds of Wash Tie* to 
choose from; all styles and 
patterns. Marked Saturday at

Worth *1.25 per pair; 3 dozen 
only; double hack 
Saturday................ 75cindifferent luck at bowling! Bro. 50c 75c $1.00

Bathing Suits
10 only Bathing Suits, all 
sizes. The best ln Edmonton. 
To clear Saturday at

Watson’s UnderwearEDMONTON R.R. 
WORKERS ARE 

NOT ENTHUSED
Watson's Combination Sum- 

In light and
medium weight.
Saturday to clear

"The decision emphasizes the differ
ence between- human and property. 
rights." sâid F. J. Dixon. M.L.A., lead
er of the Manitoba labor parliament
ary gronp, in discussing the pudgment 
in the Russell case. "According to the 

ihe he
added mg with prop- U.S. Labor Board Award Is

Not As Satisfactory 
As Hoped For

$2.45 $1.50... $2.00mob."
He then contended that Ihe Com- 

muntst Labor platform cited the gen
eral strike* snd commented upon them 
merely a* upon any other develop
ment* In Ihe atruggl* of capital and 
labor and that. If they were admissible 
a* evidence In Ihis caae every other 
strike, every other Incident In the 
claa* struggle from ils Inception might 
*l*o be Introduced. Upon Judge 
Hebel'e decision of thl* point hang* 
the admissibility of the evidence of Ole 
Hinson, whom the state promised 
would testify next.

Another turncoat front radicalism. 
O. A. Engelken. formerly a member of 
the Communist Labor party In Chi
cago. was put on the stand Friday 
morning. Ills evidence was of little 
Import, however, ae he testified only 
a* to the presence ol virions members 
at several meetings.

Patrick H. Bonner, the detective 
who conducted the raid on Arthur 
Proctor’s Clarion Book Shop, also tes
tified that he took certain posters and 
pamphlets from the store. Forrest, 
eroes-examtnlng him. attempted to 
show that these posters were adver
tisement of British snd Irish papers 
and that the shop wa* a general, and 
not specifically a radical, store.

f

RAINCOATS AT $12.00
$12.00

4rty rights can be appealed, but crim
inal case* dealing with human rights 
eannol. There should be the right of 
appeal in both case* or none at all."

7 only, dark color, very serviceable Raincoats 
These sell usually at *21.00. Saturday to clear..
15 Raincoats that sell up lo *30.00; all patterns and stylee; 
some very nice tweeda. These two specials are 
real bargains. Saturday, to clear..................

tions: a new vision of creative service, 
and agricultural And ,be Building Industry of England 

workers have nothing to hope tor In wm be the first great staple industry 
the reorganized federal cabinet. The u, put this new conception into prac- 
premier and his supporters are In- <|cal „hape In the form of the Guild of 
fluenced too much by the traditions of Builders, 
the old conservative party. Their
Idealism is strangled by their rank | ra(.y Gf organized public service. It 
materialism. Their conception of re
sponsibility Is that which regards the 
interests of the few as more Important 
than the Interests of the many. They 
fall to interpret the pleadings of the 
masses for a better standard of living 
and a fuller ttfe. They are more con
cerned about the making of their own 
living, which depends upon temporal 
circumstances, than they are about the 
making of lives, which depend upon 
eternal principles. The eminence of 
political leaders may be glossed over 
by the statement that they are Pres
byterians, Methodists, or members of 
other religious bodies, but In the eyes 
of the multitude their worth Is meas-

The award of the American Railroad
Tacoma.- Movie theatres trying to Labor Board apparently has not 

i un with non-union operators recently caused any outburst of enthusiasm 
found that the pictures ran backwards among local railway workers. While 
quite frequently and that on numerous none of Ihe local men would make any 
< rcasions the screen stars did their definite statement regarding the prob

able attitude of the Canadian workers.

$18.00
“A Guild Is a self-governing democ-

performing upside down.
------------------------------------ it was stated that the award is not as

Team work Is as essential In the satisfactory as it was hoped It might 
Irade* union movement as It is on the i-e. The matter will be settled as far 
be seball diamond If ihe game is to be as Ihe railway men In Canada are con- 
ron It Is up to each of us lo play our rented by s référendum vote of the 
position lo Ihe very best of oar ability, membership of the several unions uf- 
A well calculated plan of uniform prtr^9$6l«l
cedure backed up by an unselfish de- a Canadian press dispatch from 
sire to help ourselves by aiding each Winnipeg bearing Tuesday s date 
other spells success.

is the very embodiment of the ‘team 
spirit." In Its full development It 
means a whole industry cleared for 
action, with all sections united tor a 
common purpose- with a new incen
tive—the organized service of the 
community. Instead of the attainment 
of profits.

“It boldly challenges the industrial 
traditions of a century, and makes its 
appeal solely to the best instincts and 
creative Impulses of men. For It is the 
first industrial organization ln history 
that is set up to give service rather 
than to get it. Every word that Rus- 
kin or Mazzini uttered on the claims 
of Duty and the joy of self-expression 
ln free service, finds its echo here. 
This Is the soul of the movement. It 
stands on a different plane from all 
other Industrial systems, whether con-

ft

XV

S55
reads as follows:

i,------------------------------------ While the Increase of approximately
Lumber prices In Texas are down 21 per cent, on the present rates of 

because of the car shortage, it Is re- ,ey p, |e*s iban was expected, the 
ported while ihe profiteers are trying a»ard of the American railroad labor 
to make us believe that cral prices in l)oard Is not likely to lead to strike 
Tennessee are up tor ihe tame reason. irouhle either In the United States or

Canada, according to the feeling ex
pressed In railway employes’ circles.

Whether Canadian railway workers 
will decide to accept or reject the 
award will depend largely upon the 
attitude adopted by their fellow work
ers on the other side of.the border. Up 

: to now the under standing has been 
that any course taken In the United 
States will be followed in Canada be
cause of the one-standard basis on 
which the negotiations In both coun
tries have been conducted.

While the American railroad labor 
tmard's award doea not automatically 
come Into effect in Canada, there to 
every chance of Its becoming operat
ive, and railway workers are already 
figuring on getting the Increases 
offered the American workers. When 
the negotiations between the Canadian 
international officials and the Cana
dian railway association were sus
pended. it was on the understanding 
that the board's award would be made 
the basis of the wage schedule In this 
country. The negotiations with the 
association wll the re-opened as soon 
as the Canadian representatives who 
are attending the convention of Inter
national officers at Chicago reach 
Montreal.

I

STORE OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

—Knoxville Plain Dealer with the services of skilled architects 
and engineers, to purchase and manu
facture the materials, to transport 
them to the site, erect the building»— 
and even, perhaps, to furnish them.

“Democratic Control la Practice" 
"The Guild committee will be re

sponsible for the appointment and re
moval of managers, and tor the fixing 
of their salarie*. It to Important to 
notice here the difference between the 
Guild practice and that of the self- 
governing workshops which have so 
often been set up without conspicuous 
success. The manager of a self-gov
erning workshop to responsible to his 
own staff. The Guild manager, how
ever. I* responsible—through the 
Guild committee—not only to his own 
staff, but to the whole of the organized 
building trade operatives ln the dis
trict This gives him security without 
weakening the full democratic control 
by the workers.
-Remeaeratlna of l.nlld Committee" 

"It Is suggested that members 
should be entitled to subsistence al
lowances, and compensation tor lost 
time and all expenses.

“Powers of Appointed Managers" 
"Whilst It to generally agreed that 

large powers should be given. It Is 
recognized that this Is a matter for 
the Guild committee Itself to decide, 
and does not therefore come within 
the scope of this proepectu*.
“The New States of tire l.nlld Worker" 

'"The labor of Guildsmen will no 
(Continued on Page Five)______

and provident societies acts, 1893-1913, 
and entitled ‘The Guild of Buildersured by their contribution to the Im

proved social and economic conditions 
of the people.

The Labor-Farmer-Soldier forces 
never had a better opportunity to 
direct ihe destinies of Canada than 
they have now. Striped of its strength, 
Ihe National Liberal and Conservative 
party will never overcome the grow
ing power of the industrial and agrl- 
clutural workers. In their lust tor 
power the old parties are using every 
ingenuity to divide the labor and far
mer forces. They will fall ln their 
efforts if the great mass of people in 
the rural and urban districts under
stand what to to be gained by taking 
advantage of the present situation. 
The results of Farmer-Labor unity in 
Ontario and Manitoba are but an In
dication of what to going to happen 
when the federal elections are held, 
and It behooves the labor forces to 
keep on Insisting that the present gov
ernment resign. The next great re
sponsibility Is to prepare tor the elec
tions and see that candidates are 
placed ln every constituency.

(London) Ltd." He will also deposit 
with his electors a signed, open trans- 

. . , .... Mfer, thus giving them power to replace
trolled by the State, by Municipalities. h,m at any time thla way the Qulld 
or by consumers. They are the organ- Commlttee a legal entlly wlth
Dation of Rights. Guilds are the or- power to enter ,nt0 TOntractSi and yet 
ganizationof Duties. ,he whole of Its members are under

, . , 1 "J ,, v. the control of the industrial democ-
„ ” x , . . . *11 _ « racy they represent. Ii any union or
ton to” weeChlnyeTseen0ri*">“» '“>■ '» -tec, it. member b, the 

summon to its aid the very best ability ■d>y ."ch °?”nl>er »?
and talent that our industry can offer. : by tbe 80c,ety ln general
Administrators, Technicians, Meehan- B
lea—Workers of every type will volun
teer for its service, without thought of j ‘"The first and Immediate duty of the 
monetary gain ; conscious that they GURd to to mobilize the necessary 
are entering upon one of the greatest |abor to build the houses so urgently 
tasks ln history; conscious that it need<,d by thp natton, 
needs them and eennot do without : tbem tbe manner at
‘bim-... ihe lowest possible cost.
-The Structure of the l.u Id of Balld- .1Tbe object etated the draft

era (London) Limited." rules are-
"The Trade Union Ticket Is the cer- , ^o carry on the Industry of build- 

tiflcate of Guild membership. Every er|| decorato„ and general contract- 
member of every branch of the Nation- j ora 
al Federation of Building Trade Oper- , To undertake al, branche8 of sup- 
ative. and of every othev approved , wbetber a, merchant, manufac- 
group of Building Trade Workers in turer or trang rter 
the District I, a Guildsinan and has a 3 To on any otber work
vote in the election of the Guild Com- wb|ch lbf ^ tbl„k necessary
mittee. This, In tufn, will ultimately „r degliable ln connection with the 
form a part of the National Guild of alK)ve obJectg 
Builders—a great industrial combine 
for the public service—with full dem- , "From this It will be seen that the 
ocratlc control by all the workers by G“lld to d«lsned ultimately to under
hand or brain engaged jn that service ^ke every branch of the building In- 

"The Guild Committee" dustry, and to provide its customers

EDMONTON

CHAUTAUQUA
“Object* of the Guild"

BE SURE YOU GET YOUR SEASON 
TICKET NOW AND SAVE $6.00 and to build

( Better be safe and ’phone ticket reservations to any 
of the following public spirited men who secured the 

Chautauqua for Edmonton
■

STATE UNIONS TO MEET 
Charlotte, N.C.—The annual conven

tion of the North Carolina state fed
eration of labor will be held ln this 
city beginning Monday, August 9.

J. V. BROWN 
DK. K. C. GHOSTLEY 
II. F. THOMAS 
& HOWUROFT 
W. K. PIERCE 
W. H. SPEER 
WM. J. GREEN 
JAMES ARMSTRONG 
J. R. MACKENZIE 
A. V. IMII)
R. A. MURRAY
ROSA BARRY
W. R. WILKINSON
A. P. HALVERSON
MRS. W. A. CUNNINGHAM
HOMER J. BARRY
REV. W. t". McNIVEN

.< McGIBBON
geo. a. McCurdy 
C. HAMER JACKSON 
J. W. HILLER 
P. H. BAVKOL 
R. B. BAILRY 
JOHN R. LAV ELLE 
GEO. H. JACKSON 
R. 1- GREENE 
GEO. W. HAZARD 
A. J. OTTOWELL 
W. G. CARPENTER 
W. J. THOMPSON 
R. LINDSAY 
T. P. MALONE 
W. R. BOTTOM 
T. A. POWELL

4. WAGES UP TO IL25 
Peoria. Ill —Organized Iron workers 

have pushed wages up to *1.25 an 
hour, as the result of a strike.________ Join the Labor Party

•‘The Guild Committee, therefore, 
will consist of representatives elected 
by the following Trade Unions or ap
proved groups within the district;

(n) The trade anions affiliated to : 
the district section of the National 
Federation of Building Trade Oper
atives.

(bl Any other trade unions or 
groups of building trade workers with
in the district, whether administrative.

; technical, clerical or operative, that ! 
may be approved by the committee.

Each trade union or approved group 
will elect one member.

“When there are several local eom- 
! mlttees operating In the district, ee 
; of these local committees will be rep- 
I resented on the Guild committee. In 
; this way we shall secure an elected 
; executive committee chosen by dis
tricts and by crafts.

“The Legal Entity."
"Each of these members on election 

will take up a one shilling share In a ; 
j society registered under the haduntris!

à

Season tickets $2.50 (Until alloted number sold, or 
until Monday noon)

< b

!DOMINION
CHAUTAUQUAS* )

HOW HE W A UTS THE BARREL

V
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SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please write plainly)

192...Date.............................
EDMONTON FREE PRESS,

Adams Building, Edmonton, Alta.
Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1.00) for one year's 

subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

v.

Name............

Street Address 

City or Town.
Make ell Cheques, Money Order* or Postal Note» payable 

at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.
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10350

Jasper Ave.W.
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